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Abstract 
The paucity of neutron facilities accessible by university researchers in China has led to the push for development of 
modern neutron sources. Working in tandem with the world community that increasingly recognizes the value of 
compact accelerator-drive neutron sources (CANS), Tsinghua University has launched the Compact Pulsed Hadron 
Source Project which  will  provide a  medium-flux neutron source for  education, basic multi-disciplinary research, 
and accelerator-neutronics R&D. We first describe the initial design and expected performance of the CPHS. Then 
CPHS’ complementary roles with respect to the ongoing neutron-source projects, CARR and CSNS undertaken 
respectively by the China Institute of Atomic Energy and Chinese Academy of Sciences are explained. Finally, we 
discuss the near-to-long-term impact of university-based neutron and proton sources on China’s future development 
of neutron applications in basic research and accelerator-based technologies. 
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1. Introduction 
The release of neutrons from atomic nuclei typically requires the incidence of quanta such as neutrons 
(fission), photons (photonuclear reactions), or ions. Neutron-producing nuclear reactions induced by 
protons, from the simple to complex kinds in terms of increasing proton threshold energy, encompass 
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the (p, n), (p, pn), (p, 2n), (p, p2n), (p, α), … to spallation processes. Although they are known to occur 
naturally, e.g., caused by cosmic rays in the Earth’s atmosphere, modern practical neutron sources rely on 
the utilization of proton accelerators. Employing low-energy (~10 to 100 MeV) protons on low-Z targets 
(e.g., Li, Be), as compared to high-energy (~150 MeV to 3 GeV) protons on spallation targets (e.g., Ta, 
Hg), permits the use of compact accelerator and target systems with modest shielding—hence reducing 
substantially the cost—but generates rather low neutron yield. Therefore, in order to generate high 
neutron fluxes to accommodate more scientific applications, high-power spallation sources, such as the 
ISIS, J-PARC, and SNS facilities have been realized.[1] An even more powerful source, the ESS, is 
currently under study.[2] On the other hand, the development of compact accelerator-driven neutron 
sources (CANS) has been relatively tardy although their usefulness, particularly for education, user 
training, and R&D for moderator neutronics and scattering instrumentation, has long been recognized. [3] 
Since the primary mission of the high-power neutron sources is to serve a large number of users for 
materials characterization, the instruments therein are built with adamant research interests in mind, and 
it is not cost-effective to use such expensive facilities for education and training or for evaluation of 
instrumentation ideas. The CANS, due to their modesty in scale and capital/operation costs, and 
flexibility in instrumental configuration, are ideal for the above secondary purposes. In the case of 
fission-based neutron sources such synergy and complementarity between large and small research 
reactors have been well demonstrated. Furthermore, in additional to fundamental research, CANS may 
contribute to the preliminary R&D of applied technologies such as radiation therapy, radiography, 
isotope production, and the ADS arena for nuclear-waste transmutation and new nuclear- energy (e.g. 
thorium) utilization. To this end, international collaboration among the CANS is an essential element, 
which is also the focus of this proceedings. In this paper, we shall describe the neutron production, 
instrumentation and utilization belonging to the Compact Pulsed Hadron Source (CPHS) that is currently 
under construction at Tsinghua University in Beijing, China and point out its expected role and impact on 
China’s neutron science and technology. 
2. CPHS: An overview 
The CPHS complex consists of five major systems: i) accelerator components: ion source, radio 
frequency quadruple (RFQ), drift tube linac (DTL), RF power supply, beam transport, ii) neutron target 
station: target, moderator and reflector (TMR), iii) experimental beamlines and end stations: small-
angle scattering instrument (SANS), imaging/radiography, device-testing platform), iv) controls, and v) 
conventional facilities. A schematic layout of the CPHS is shown in Fig. 1 and the primary parameters 
are listed in Table 1. CPHS is benefited from drawing upon the experiences of the Low-Energy Neutron 
Source (LENS) through close collaboration between Tsinghua University and Indiana University, USA. 
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Fig 1 The CPHS Complex and the adjacent Tsinghua Thomson-Scattering X-ray (TTX) Source. CPHS consists of the shielding 
building of accelerator and target station, the neutron experimental hall, and peripheral structures. 
 
Table 1. Key design parameter of CPHS 
Protons Neutrons 
Beam power on target 16 kW Target accepting ~6cm x 6cm proton beams 
Output energy Material Be ~1 mm thick 
 DTL 13 MeV Coolant Chilled water 
 RFQ 3 MeV Moderator  
 Ion source 50 KeV Material Solid Ch4 at ~10 K 
Average beam current 1.25 A n-emitting surface 10 cm x 10 cm 
Pulse repetition rate 50 Hz Reflector Water 
Pulse length 0.5 ms Pulse length ~1 ms 
Peak beam current 50 mA Average flux (est.) ~1 x 1012 n/cm2/s 
Protons per pulse 1.56 x 1014   
RF frequency 325 MHz   
 
2.1. Accelerator components, controls, and conventional facilities [4] 
Initially, ~50-KeV protons are produced by an electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) ion source, by 
virtue of a filamentless-discharge mechanism, all-permanent-magnet field control, microwave power 
supply and a four-electrode extraction. The protons passing through the low-energy beam transport are 
conditioned to match the RFQ optics at the entrance. The protons are accelerated further in the RFQ, 
eventually attaining a kinetic energy of about 3MeV with a beam-transmission efficiency up to 97.2%. 
This is achieved by an optimization of the design parameters, which include the intervane voltage, the 
mean bore radius, and the vane- skirt width along the longitudinal axis of the RFQ. Finally, the DTL, 
whose applied electric field varies linearly from 2.2 to 3.8 MV/m over a ~5m distance, accelerates the 
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beam from 3 to 13 MeV. Again, magnetic fields, dipole or quadrupole types, are supplied by permanent 
magnets. 
The needed RF power for the RFQ (0.6 MW) and DTL (1.4 MW) is supplied by one klystron 
amplifier. Using a power divider, the klystron provides a peak power of 0.8 MW and 1.6 MV to the RFQ 
and the DTL, respectively. A chopper is used to regulate proton injection into the RFQ and DTL 
according to the rise time of RF power distribution. The CPHS control system oversees the timing 
distributions and event triggering through an EPICS-integrated person protect system (PPS) and machine 
protect system (MPS). Through an Ethernet-distributed database network and the embedded local 
input/output controllers, users are able to trace the engendered signals and communicate with 
corresponding hardware devices in real-time via the operator interface. The MPS is capable of monitoring 
events and summoning quick responses so that the systems can shutdown or disable critical components 
for the protection of the instruments or personnel in the event of a serious anomaly. 
The CPHS complex occupies a real estate of about 1,000 m2; the bulk of the conventional facilities 
have been newly added, which, additionally, serve to connect the CPHS and TTX facilities under the 
same roof. The accelerators and neutron target station are housed by a ~400-m2 shielded building; an 
experimental hall, flanked with peripheral service structures, accommodates the neutron beamlines and 
instruments (see Fig. 1). The electrical capacity is 1 MVA, about one half of which is reserved for the 
linac klystron and modulator. The cooling water capacity is about 2000 l/min. Radiation shielding and 
environmental protection consideration are based on a preset beam loss during routine operation over 
prolonged cycles and are adequate in the event of fault scenarios, with radiation dosage kept below the 
limit set by the government. 
2.2. Neutron target station: Target, moderator and reflector (TMR) [5] 
The target station, as schematically shown in Fig. 2, consists of the target, moderator, reflector, 
shielding and utilities. The proton beam is deliberately steered away from the linac and spread out to 
cover the Be target surface (~6cm x 6cm) by a combination of bending and quadrupole magnets so that 
fast neutrons generated from the target cannot be backscattered into the accelerator and the beam power 
deposition density is reduced. The range of 13-MeV protons in metals like beryllium is about 1.2 mm, 
therefore the Be target has to be thin and precludes any upstream windows to intercept the protons. The 
downstream surface is in contact with flowing water for heat removal. The use of a thin target (1mm 
thick) would allow heat deposition of proton beam occurring mainly in water thereby lessening the stress 
and radiochemical corrosion of the target. The engineering design of the target and cooling system is 
currently a topic of interest in the CANS community. The MeV-neutrons generated by the 9Be(p, n) 
reaction are slowed down by the moderator, which is a slab of solid methane (CH4) located downstream 
of the proton beam but is translated vertically upward to avoid the direct beam. The moderator is 
surrounding by water—the reflector that helps cast the escaping neutrons back to the moderator. An 
opening facing the downstream moderator surface admits the slow neutrons into four beam tubes. This 
target-moderator-beamline geometry prohibits fast neutrons generated along the proton-beam direction 
entering directly the neutron beam tubes. In the interest of generating the highest cold-neutron flux 
possible, the solid methane is kept below ~10K by a close-cycle helium refrigerator via a high-purity 
aluminum arm to couple the cold stem with the moderator, a design we adopted from the practice at 
LENS. The basic parameters of the TMR are given in Table 1.  






Fig 2 The layout of the CPHS target station. 
The relatively low proton energy for the 9Be(p, n) nuclear reaction in conjunction with the choice of 
TRM materials (e.g., chiefly aluminum-based tubing and containers) makes the shielding of the neutron 
target station relatively simple. The products of He, B, Li, Be radioisotopes and α, γ, p, d, and n are 
readily contained or absorbed by a ~1.5m–thick shielding structure made of concrete, lead, steel, and 
boron-containing hydrogenous materials. No tritium will be generated because the threshold energy (13.4   
MeV) of  t-production is below the proton energy. 
2.3. Neutron instruments [6] 
Two instruments, a small-angle neutron scattering instrument (SANS) and an imaging/radiography 
station, will be built during the first phase of the CPHS Project so that they will be commissioned as soon 
as neutron production begins. Our selection of instrumental platforms are derived from three factors: i) 
the compatibility with the extant capabilities and the outlook of interdisciplinary research within Tsinghua 
University, ii) the outreach to neutron users and the development of neutron sources in China, and iii) the 
expandability to new applications using protons, neutrons and other quantum probes. Accordingly, we 
plan to add two instruments during the second phase of the project: a beamline with dual-purposes as 
neutron reflectometer and a device-testing platform, and a powder diffractometer.  
 
Small-angle neutron scattering offers a powerful means for the characterization of microstructures at a 
length scale of 1-100 nm in almost any kind of condensed matter. Examples are structural assembly, 
inhomogeneity, functional nanostructure, etc. in polymer solutions, lipids and membranes, 
microemulsion, alloys and composites, drug-delivery/release substances, batteries, magnetic materials, 
porous minerals, and molecular sieves. We anticipate the SANS instrument will serve many disciplines 
including soft matter, metals and ceramics, chemical engineering, biotechnology, and mineralogy. Our 
design of the SANS instrument, as shown in Fig. 3, draws experiences from other time-of- flight (TOF) 
SANS instruments, particularly those of the LENS and IPNS (Argonne, USA) facilities. Considering the 
space constraint at CPHS and the user priorities in China, the design settles for a primary (source-to- 
sample) and secondary (sample-to-detector) flight path of approximately 5 and 3m long, respectively. 
Because of the relatively high source repetition rate (50 Hz), a bandwidth-selection chopper will be 
employed. Using a 2D-detector (approximately 1 m x 1 m), a Q-coverage of approximately 0.005~0.5 Å-1 
and a ΔQ/Qmin < 27% can be achieved. Initially, the scattering geometry will conform to the conventional 
pin-hole configuration but we intend to explore further improvements of using optical devices such as 
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focusing lenses, converging multiple-aperture collimators, and novel detectors through in-house efforts 
and external collaboration. The key parameters of SANS are listed in Table 2. 
 
 
Fig 3 The schematic layout of the CPHS SANS Instrument. 
 
Table 2. Key design parameters of the SANS instrument 
Wavelength range 1-10 Å 
Source-to-sample 5 m 
Sample-to-detector 3 m 
Collimation pinhole 
Sample size (dia.) 1-2 cm 
Area detector 3He LPDS array 
Active area 1m x 1m 
Pixel size 12 mm x 12 mm 
Q resolution ( Q/Q) 2 to 27 % 
Flux at sample ~1 x 105 n/cm2/s 
 
 
A neutron imaging/radiography station will be built to perform neutron imaging and computed 
tomography (CT) for scientific and industrial applications. The field of view (FOV) can be varied 
between 5x5 to 20x20 cm2 by adjusting the distance between the sample and the moderator surface. The 
L/D ratio is tuned by varying the aperture size (D) with respect to a chosen aperture-to-sample distance 
(L) to match different requirements of the spatial resolution. The schematic layout of the instrument is 
shown in Fig. 4 and the main parameters are given in Table 3. 






Fig 4  A schematic layout of the CPHS imaging/radiography instrument. 
 
Table 3. Key design parameters of the imaging/radiography instrument 
Apertures (cm) 0.5, 1.0 & 3.0 
Two sample positions (m) 3 & 7 
Detector type Scintillator CCD & image plate 
Added methods coded aperture, chopper + diffraction 
gratings 
Concurrent x-rays Radiography using flat-panel detector 
 
 
Aiming at reaching beyond conventional pinhole-geometry imaging, the present instrument includes 
the options of using coded-aperture in conjunction with imaging reconstruction for increasing the useable 
beam dimensions and the application of diffraction gratings for phase-contrast enhancement. Moreover, 
we plan to add a modulus for measurements of neutron-induced prompt gamma-ray activation analysis 
(PGAA) and prompt gamma-ray 3D emission CT (PGA-ECT). Another extension is energy-dependent 
imaging using TOF techniques, which can be used for the imaging of the microstructure and texture in 
engineering materials. 
The choice of the imaging/radiography station and SANS as the first set of instruments is a 
reasonable because this will allow users to characterize material structures in the direct space and 
reciprocal space. Recent advances of these two methods have shown the possibility of an overlapping 
length scale attainable by SANS and radiography, which will enhance the data-interpretation capability 
though visualization and scattering. CPHS may offer university researchers to test such conceived 
techniques. 
 
3. CPHS and the electron and photon counterparts at Tsinghua University 
As shown in Fig. 1, the CPHS complex is connected to the Tsinghua Thomson-Scattering X-ray (TTX) 
facility that has entered the commissioning stage.[7]  Thomson scattering radiation is produced by 
nonlinear oscillations of relativistic electrons in a strong laser field. About 40-50 MeV electron bunches 
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are produced by an S-band photocathode RF gun and accelerated along a 3-m-long segment of traveling-
wave tube, then shortened and intensified by compressor magnets and by two short X-band structures. A 
tera-watt, femto-second laser system generates the IR pulses for the Thomson scattering and the UV 
pulses for driving the photocathode. A compact low-energy electron storage ring with a 12-m 
circumference will be installed to eventually enhance the X-ray flux to about 4.5 x 1012 photons/s. 
The X-ray photons produced by Thomson scattering radiation are tunable monochromatic with high 
coherence and are ultrashort and strongly anisotropic. The TTX source is superior to conventional 
laboratory-based commercial X-ray sources and less powerful than modern synchrotron radiation sources. 
By virtue of its compact size, on-campus location and modest investment, the TTX facility will be a 
valuable asset for education, fundamental research, and R&D of instrumentation across different 
departments and disciplines. 
Not only that the CPHS and TTX Source share similar missions, there are plenty of overlapping 
interests in neutron and X-ray methodologies as well as unique opportunity of studying the same material 
system by both radiations.[8] For example, it is well known that neutrons and X-rays probe the elements 
and isotopes with distinct contrast and sensitivity and complement each other with similar yet deliberately 
differing sample conditions and data-collection rates. The close proximity of the CPHS and TXX Source 
will facilitate the synergetic utilization of proton, neutron, X-ray, and electron platforms with superb 
efficiency. We anticipate a cross-fertilization of educational and research programs through networking of 
student-faculty user groups. 
4. CPHS and the advancement of neutron science and technology in China 
In spite of the establishment of neutron-scattering research as early as the 1950’s, China’s scope in the 
experimental capability and scientific applications of the neutron method remains to be somewhat narrow. 
There were not enough neutron sources; the only facility open to basic research, the Heavy Water 
Research Reactor (HWRR) of the China Institute of Atomic Energy (CIAE) in Beijing, did not marshal 
the academic community to build a comprehensive multidisciplinary research program. Its utilization did 
not extend beyond a handful of research groups within CIAE or nearby national laboratories. During the 
last 10 years efforts to modernize China’s neutron-scattering capability have persisted, resulted in the 
undertaking of new neutron-source projects. The outstanding cases are the construction of the China 
Advanced Research Reactor (CARR)—a 60 MW high-flux reactor and the launching of the China 
Spallation Neutron Source (CSNS) Project—a 160 kW machine with proton linac + synchrotron ring + 
target station complex. Both CARR and CSNS are national user facilities, conceived, designed and 
engineered by CIAE and the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), respectively.[9] This bypass of 
university participation in neutron-source projects has led to two repercussions: i) a remoteness from the 
academia during the design and construction period, let alone user participation, and ii) a rigid 
programmatic and experimental platform structure singular to adamant research purposes. A contrasting 
case is the parallel R&D activities partaken by both universities and central facilities in Europe and 
Americas. Many European and American universities also have their own small sources and instruments. 
This resulted valuable contributions to not only the advancement of particle-accelerator and reactor 
technologies and neutron instrumentation but also the engendering of unforeseeable new scientific 
applications. 
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In recent years China has aggressively promoted open utilization of neutron research centers by 
university users. Presently, CARR undergoes incremental startup processes of the reactor, awaits the 
design and installation of its cold neutron source, and commissioning of the thermal-neutron instruments; 
and the construction of the CSNS—a 7.5 year task—has begun groundbreaking. Notwithstanding these 
new movements, the lack of small neutron sources and instruments at any Chinese university has severely 
hampered the outreach effort. Therefore, the emerging international interest in CANS, as attested by this 
Proceedings of the First and Second Workshops of The Union for Compact Accelerator-driven Neutron   
Sources (UCANS), is a welcoming news to the Chinese neutron-scattering community. The CPHS 
Project has decided at the outset to interact with the other neutron-source projects in China and to work 
closely with potential university users in a variety of activities, from neutron schools to instrumental 
design to scientific utilization. We expect that the university location, the relatively early completion 
schedule (mid-2012), and the flexibility of CPHS will contribute to the growth of university participation 
in neutron instrumentation and scientific applications. Moreover, once the cost-effectiveness of CANS is 
appreciated, more universities will invest in small neutron/proton sources, each may differ somewhat 
from others in the focus of research and applications. UCANS will be a viable vehicle for cooperation, 
co-sponsorship of training programs, sharing resources for common objectives, and co-development of 
new techniques and instrumentation. 
5. The future: CPHS and beyond 
CPHS is an important initial step moving toward the fruition of the Hadron Application and 
Technology Complex (HATS) of Tsinghua University. The synergy between CPHS and TTX already 
seeded an initiative of the Scientific Facility for Advanced Quantum Probes at Tsinghua University. The 
goal is to take advantage of the human resources and technological expertise of the university and to work 
with domestic partners from the academia, government laboratories and industry to undertake future 
accelerator projects for advanced applications.[10] Fig. 5 shows a possible extension of a CPHS-like 
front-end accelerator system to a multi-purpose hadron accelerator complex, serving multiple facilities 
including long- and short-pulse neutron sources, imaging and radiography, irradiation, ion-beam therapy, 
isotope production, ADS for nuclear-waste transmutation and new nuclear-energy (e.g. thorium) 
utilization, and rare-isotope research. For example, an enhanced CPHS front-end linac may serve as an 
injector to a synchrotron that subsequently accelerates the beam to up to 300 MeV for 3D stereo-tactic 
proton therapy and radiography. With increased RF duty, it may also be coupled to a superconducting RF 
linac operating at 1.3 GHz (4 times the frequency of the CPHS RF system) to drive an ADS prototype 
facilities and/or a rare-isotope-beam laboratory. 





Fig 4 Schematic layout of a possible extension of a CPHS-like complex as the front end serving one or more application 
facilities including long- and short-pulse neutron sources, imaging and radiography, irradiation, ion-beam therapy, isotope 
production, ADS for nuclear-waste transmutation and new nuclear-energy (e.g. thorium) utilization, and rare-isotope research. 
6. Conclusions 
The potential and versatility of the neutron methodology in solving materials research problems 
regarding the structures and functionalities at the atomic level is well recognized. The success of neutron 
facilities depends on the participation of the materials community across the wide area of physical, 
biological and earth sciences, which, for fundamental research, resides chiefly in the academia. Therefore, 
neutron-source organizations have to see and response to the demands from the community as science & 
technology advances. The small- and medium-flux neutron sources, many of which are located at 
universities, play a catalytic role in the alliance of user’s aspiration and in the exploitation of uncharted 
areas in neutron technology and instrumentation. Given the present climate of mounting resistance against 
building new fission reactors, the CANS community shares even more the responsibility for these austere 
tasks. China lags behind in the development of effective neutron sources and widespread participation and 
utilization by the academia and industrial communities. CPHS, together with other recently launched, 
university-based CANS projects, aims to improve the accessibility of neutron facilities for university 
users. In the near term, domestic users are invited to participate in the neutron experiments using the 
SANS and imaging/radiography instruments, which in turn will form a basis for CPHS to serve the 
community with continuous upgrade and expansion of neutron capabilities. In the long run CPHS will 
contribute to China’s development of advanced applications of hadron accelerators and instrumental 
platforms. 
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